Combined TELEVISION

and
HIGH-FIDELITY ALL-WAVE RADIO RECEIVER

CONSOLE MODELS 1210 & 1210A

This magnificent instrument incorporates the latest type of Cossor glass tube, giving a Direct Vision picture—no mirrors or lenses—12" x 9½". It is simple to use, there being only three Television controls. Also included within the handsome Cabinet (which is 48½ high, 20½ wide and 24½ deep) is a High-Fidelity Superhet Radio Receiver covering three wavebands, viz.: 16-52, 195-560 and 810-3085 metres. Reproduction of both Television sound and of Radio is superlative in quality due to a special Concert Grand Enlarged 10" Moving Coil Speaker.

MODEL 1210
As described above and illustrated. With 21 valves. Gives perfect Television reproduction up to approximately 30 miles from Alexandra Palace.

Price 48 GNS

MODEL 1210A
As model 1210 but with 24 valves to give the extra power necessary for ranges over 20 miles and for exceptional conditions.

Price 51 GNS

PICTURE SIZE (both models) 12½ x 9½" (approx.)
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